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By Joseph Romanos

One of the exciting developments for the New Zealand Squash Hall of Fame
over the past year has been the decision to formalise the way some of the
Shane O’Dwyer Trust funds support New Zealand’s most promising juniors.
Shane O’Dwyer was an exceptionally popular player, coach and
administrator whose sudden death in 1985 was a huge shock to the
squash community.
He had been ranked among New Zealand’s top six players from 197176, reaching a high of No 3 in 1973, the year he represented New
Zealand at the world championships in South Africa. He represented
New Zealand again at the Hashim Khan Trophy in Pakistan in 1976.
Tall and lean, he established his reputation as a player while at
the Henderson club in Auckland. Then he moved to Wellington
and entered another phase of his squash career – as the players’
representative on the national association, and as a coach, selector
and administrator. He turned professional in 1977 and became a fine
coach.
He still played well enough to retain an A grading until his death, at
the age of 38, but by then was spending increasing time in various
administrative roles.
O’Dwyer was the convener of the national selectors, was the director
of the international development group, was about to manage the New
Zealand junior men’s team to the world championship in Brisbane,
and had been earmarked to become national coaching director.
He died after an attack of shingles caused him to have a
heart attack. For a person who never carried an ounce of
fat and was renowned for his fitness, it was a tragically
premature death.
A Shane O’Dwyer Memorial Trust Fund was set
up to keep his name alive and was supported
generously by people all around the country.
The fund was used to assist in the publication
of Long or Short? The Story of New Zealand
Squash, and now the Hall of Fame is
administering it to assist New Zealand’s
promising juniors.
Each year the boy and girl who win the most
improved juniors awards (judged by Squash
New Zealand) are invited to apply to the
O’Dwyer fund for a grant of up to $1000 to
help them develop their potential.
It is hoped this will become part of the
Squash New Zealand annual awards.
Shane would have approved of the
use of the fund for such purposes
and would have been proud to be
associated with the New Zealand
Squash Hall of Fame.

Welcome to a Celebration of Success...
It’s my pleasure to welcome you all to the seventh
New Zealand Squash Hall of Fame induction dinner to
celebrate our 30th inductee. I’m delighted that Chas
Evans will join the elite group of individuals who have
contributed so much to New Zealand squash.
How fitting that this event is in Chas’s own back yard,
the Hutt Valley. Even more exciting is the opportunity to
honour the sometimes overlooked contribution refereeing
brings to our sport. Thanks also to New Zealand Squash
and the Hall of Fame selection panel for their contribution
to the induction process.
Hall of Fame Board with 2018 inductee Shelley
Kitchen. From left; Doug Lawrie, Linda Kenny,
Grant Smith, Shelley Kitchen (HOF inductee), Tony
Johnston, Jim O’Grady and Stephen Cunningham
(HOF Chairman). Absent. Kathryn McKay

Stephen Cunningham

Chairman
New Zealand Squash Hall
of Fame Board

I’d like to acknowledge the members of the Hall of Fame
board for their efforts and support. Despite the challenges
Covid-19, the board has endeavoured to strengthen the
visibility of squash’s heritage through a rejuvenated Hall
of Fame website and as stewards of the Shane O’Dwyer
Memorial Trust. The board has introduced a new process
aimed at financially assisting New Zealand’s promising
juniors in their careers.
Finally, thanks to all who have attended tonight. I trust you
will enjoy a memorable evening and share the celebration
of Chas’s achievement.

On behalf of Squash New Zealand I would like to
congratulate Chas Evans as the most recent inductee
into the New Zealand Squash Hall of Fame. The primary
function of the Hall of Fame is to recognise and maintain
a history of outstanding achievement in our sport and
serve as a vehicle to encourage and assist others. This is
our first induction since 2018 and it is great that we have
a focus on refereeing, a role that is highly valued, not
generally easy and one that is necessary.

Martin Dowson

Chief Executive
Squash New Zealand

Chas is widely recognised as one of our most
distinguished New Zealand referees and he provides an
excellent role model for more of our national referees to
achieve International qualification. Also special about
our awards is that it is being held in Chas’s ‘backyard’
versus more recent awards being held in different parts
of the country and it also provides an opportunity to show
off one of our newest squash facilities, Hutt City Squash.
Thank you, Chas, for your magnificent contributions
and achievements in Squash, we are proud of you and
recognise you have thoroughly earned the right to be a
member of New Zealand’s Hall of Fame!

Champion
New Zealand’s

Chas Evans

Dunedin in 1972. “Refereeing was discussed at
the meeting and we agreed it would be good if
the players representing their provinces at the
inter-districts became qualified. So I went away
and did that. The next year at the nationals I found
out I was the only one who had!”
Soon Haines was the leading referee in New
Zealand and remained so through to the mid1980s. He would sit upright and unwavering and
make his calls in a clear, decisive manner, and
players appreciated his insight into the game.
In 1986 he represented New Zealand at an
International Squash Rackets Federation rules
committee meeting, after which he became one of
six international referee examiners.

Before the 1970s, refereeing was rather
haphazard. The first time there was an urgent
push to lift the standard of New Zealand
refereeing was before we hosted the 1971 world
men’s championships.
With Innes Rowland of Palmerston North at
the helm, and Aucklander Tom Childs offering
support, a series of referee and marker trials
was held so that an elite group of New Zealand
referees could be formed for the championships.
Overall our officials performed passably, with
former New Zealand representative Larry O’Neill
of Hamilton the standout referee.
A few leading players, such as Allen Johns, Keith
Green, Ivan Easton and, particularly, Gerald
Haddon, were happy to offer their services.
However, many of the other big names had no
interest in refereeing.
John Haines of Waikato was our first referee
to achieve genuine international recognition.
Haines, a New Zealand representative player, got
involved in refereeing after attending a players’
meeting during the national championships in
Peter Highsted (left) and Englishman Mike Piken,
at the Brabourne Stadium in Mumbai, in 1995

Unfortunately, very few leading players followed
Haines’ example in the 1970s and ’80s. Neven
Barbour and Rod Hayes passed referees exams
but did not officiate in many major matches,
partly because they were often still involved
in tournaments in the later stages. Hayes did,
however, referee at the 1987 women’s world
championships in Auckland. Wellington A grader
Derek Cook established a national refereeing
reputation before his untimely death in 1980 at the
age of just 34 and Paul Devoy became a worldclass referee, featuring prominently in the 1983
men’s world championships in Auckland.
On the women’s side, Wellingtonian Dru Reid, a
strong player, became an excellent referee and
Julie Hawkes, a New Zealand representative from
1973-75, qualified as an international referee after
moving to Hong Kong with her husband Richard
in the mid-1970s.

Referees
John Haines

Other top female referees
over a long period have
included Sandra Tinkler
(Wellington), Pauline Boyle
(Hawke’s Bay) and Jan
McAra (formerly Southland,
now Tauranga).
The most distinguished
New Zealand referees
since Haines have been
Wellingtonians Chas Evans
and Peter Highsted (both
of whom were tested by
Haines) and, in modern
times, Glenn Carson,
formerly of Palmerston
North and now of Hamilton.
On a slightly lower
level, Gavin Whyte of
Christchurch and Jackie
Hamilton of Cromwell have
also shone.
Evans, who was a strong player, is profiled
elsewhere in this programme.
He and Highsted qualified as international referees
during the 1987 women’s world championship
in Auckland and went on to officiate at major
events, including world championships and
Commonwealth Games, all over the world. Evans
was made a World referee in 1992 and Highsted
two years later.
Highsted, from Tawa, had an exceptionally long
career as a top referee. Having reached B grade
as a player (he was a member of the Tawa team
that won the national B grade title in Nelson in
1980), he became New Zealand’s national director
of refereeing in the early 1980s.
Dru Reid and Sandra Tinkler.

A career highlight
for him was
in December
1995, when he
refereed the final
of the Mahindra
Challenge in
Bombay (now
Mumbai). Peter
Nicol of Scotland
beat Chris Walker
of England on an
all-perspex court erected on the turf of India’s most
famous cricket ground – Brabourne Stadium.
Whyte graduated from being a Christchurch club
referee in the 1970s to an international referee in
1991. He was the driving force behind the national
refereeing manuals - he wrote them, refined them
and delivered them in his inimitable, laconic style.
However, he withdrew from top-level officiating
before Evans and Highsted and never went on to
achieve World referee status.
Glenn Carson, an A grade player for Central
Districts, took up refereeing in 2010 and within a
year was ranked New Zealand’s top referee. He
was appointed a World Squash Referee (the top
tier these days) in 2015, having by then already
officiated at several major international events,
including the 2014 Glasgow Commonwealth
Games. Jackie Hamilton is an Oceania Regional
Referee and, like Carson, officiated at the 2018
Gold Coast Commonwealth Games.
Glenn Carson
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1 2009: Ross Norman, Leilani Rorani, Dame Susan Devoy, Stuart Davenport. 2 2009: Murray Day, Dame Susan Devoy, Neven Barbour, Don
Green, Bryden Clarke, Michael Sumpter, Ross Norman, Susie Simcock, Bill Murphy, Butch Gifford. 3 2009: Jenny Webster, Ross Norman,
Pam Davis, Neven Barbour, Cecilie McIntyre, Dame Susan Devoy, Stuart Davenport, Shelley Kitchen, Leilani Rorani, Don Green. 4 2010:
Neven Barbour, Helen Johns, Don Green, Carol Owens, David Gillies, Charlie Waugh, Susie Simcock. 5 2010: Norm Coe, Neven Barbour.
6 2010: Stuart Davenport, Charlie Waugh. 7 2010: Dame Susan Devoy, Susie Simcock, Murray Day. 8 2010: Awards Dinner in Plamerston
North. 9 2010: Charlie Waugh, Megan Waugh, Don Mochan, Pam Davis, Dame Susan Devoy, Carol Owens, Jaclyn Hawkes, Joelle King,
Stuart Davenport, Shelley Kitchen, Neven Barbour, Don Green, Tamsyn Leevey, Val Bliss, Don Burmeister. 10 2011: Paul Steel, Ann
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2018: Grant Smith, Shelley Kitchen
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THE INIMITABLE

Chas Evans
Chas Evans emerged from the Upper
Hutt club to become one of the world’s
best referees, officiating at seven men’s
and six women’s world championships
between 1983 and 2003.

Evans refereed in international events
in Australasia, Asia, Africa, Europe
and North America. He also officiated
in the 1998 Kuala Lumpur and 2002
Manchester Commonwealth Games.

Oddly enough, he was not a squash
player as a junior. He played rugby
and, even more seriously, was a good
enough clay pigeon shooter at only 17 to
represent New Zealand.

A milestone event for him was the 1987
world women’s squash championships in
Auckland, when he and Peter Highsted
were assessed and promoted to World
Squash’s International Referees panel.

“A short time later my girlfriend joined the
Upper Hutt Squash Club, so that was my
introduction to squash. I played because
she did.”

In 1992, World Squash elevated its top
half-dozen referees to a World panel
and from then until his retirement in 2003
Evans was a member of that elite group.

Evans became a solid B grade player
and briefly touched A grade. In the late
1970s he was persuaded by Riri Harris to
have a crack at refereeing. He attended
the North Island championships in Napier
to sit his national badge. His assessor
promptly failed him in his first match for
failing to carry a spare pen! Regardless,
Evans gained his national qualification
and later served on the Squash New
Zealand management committee and as
director of refereeing for New Zealand
and for the Oceania region.

A career highlight was refereeing the
world men’s final between Rodney
Martin and Jahangir Khan in Adelaide in
1991, a match in which Martin upset the
legendary Khan.

In 1983 had his first taste of international
refereeing, at the world men’s squash
championships in Auckland.

A feature of Evans’ refereeing was his
empathy with players. He was strongminded and there was never any doubt
he was in charge, but he had a down-toearth brand of humour that helped ease
tense situations.
In 1998 Evans received the New Zealand
Squash Personality of the Year award. He
became one of the big personalities of
not just New Zealand, but world squash.

Proudly
carrying the

NZ Flag

New Zealand has been fortunate to have two wonderful ambassadors in
Joelle King and Paul Coll to carry the New Zealand flag on the world squash
circuit in recent years.
As we gather for this special evening in the Hutt Valley, Coll holds a world
men’s ranking of No 4 and King is No 8 on the women’s list.
Both are exceedingly popular on the world tour. They
prepare well, offer exemplary sportsmanship and
play an attractive brand of squash.

Joelle has won eight national titles, her run of
successes being broken only by her Achilles injury
and the arrival of the Covid-19 virus.

Their paths to the elite of squash have been quite
different.

Unlike Joelle, Paul Coll was not an outstanding junior,
though he improved each year and showed his
intentions by winning the national junior open title in
2010.

Joelle, now 32, was a brilliant junior, winning national
titles in every age grade, and was tipped as a
potential superstar.
She hinted at what she might achieve with her
performances at the 2010 Delhi Commonwealth
Games, when she won gold in the women’s doubles
and silver in the mixed doubles and was chosen to
carry the New Zealand flag in the closing ceremony.
She broke into the world’s top 10 in 2011 and has
been consistently good since, except for a year out
after an Achilles tendon injury in 2014.
Joelle, from Cambridge, has a career high ranking
of No 3. At the 2018 Gold Coast Commonwealth
Games, she was outstanding, winning singles and
doubles gold medals, plus a mixed doubles bronze.
She played 16 matches and was in action on every
day of the Games, a fantastic effort.
Though she has had a succession of outstanding
results, she may never have played better than in
winning the 2019 Hong Kong Open, a major event.
In the final she beat Egyptian Raneem El Welily, who
has claims to being the best player ever, in straight
games.

The Greymouth man, who turns 29 on May 9, was
always fast and fit, but during his long professional
career, his dedication to training and constant desire
to improve by adding new strokes to his repertoire
have enabled him to gradually move up the men’s
rankings. He broke into the top 10 in 2017.
Despite the presence of a clutch of superb Egyptian
players, Paul has plugged away, reaching No 4 in the
rankings. In 2019, he won the Canary Wharf Classic
in 2019, the biggest tournament win of his career,
and that year lost a sensational five-game epic to
world No 1 Ali Farag in the British Open, an encounter
that was named PSA Match of the Season. He was
runner-up in the world championships in Doha in
2019, and beat the formidable Mohamed ElShorbagy
in three straight games in Chicago in 2020.
Paul, nicknamed Superman on the men’s circuit,
was a silver medallist in the men’s singles at the
2018 Commonwealth Games and won the bronze
medal with Joelle King in the mixed doubles. He won
five successive national titles, a sequence broken
because of Covid-19.

The resurrection of

Club Kelburn
Club K in Wellington (formerly called
John Reid’s Squash Centre) has
been an important part of the New
Zealand squash scene for nearly
60 years, but it has required a
mammoth recent effort from Dame
Susan Devoy to keep the 10-court
complex alive.
When New Zealand cricket captain John Reid
opened the centre in 1963, it immediately proved an
attraction and contributed to a surge in popularity of
squash, not only in Wellington, but in New Zealand.
Within a few years Reid had added three more
courts, including a feature gallery court, plus a golf
driving range and a café.
The 1967 North Island championships were held
there (the husband and wife pairing of
Charlie and Megan Waugh won the major titles)
and, operating within the centre, the Wellington club
boasted some outstanding players, including New
Zealand representative John Isaacs.
In 1978 Reid sold the centre to the New Zealand
Squash Rackets Association and for the next 40
years it proved to be a major funder of New Zealand
squash, providing several million dollars. Two
significant figures were Neven Barbour, who helped
negotiate the purchase from Reid and stayed
closely in touch with the centre, and Rob Walker,
who managed it from 1994-2019, and did a superb
job.

However, in recent times the centre began to
struggle. It suffered because not enough money
was spent on its upkeep and began to look tired and
shoddy. The Wellington City Council put pressure
on the national association to be a better tenant,
especially as the centre was on prized Town Belt
land.
After protracted discussions, it seemed the council
would refuse to renew the centre’s lease and Club K
would be forced to close.
Enter Devoy. She resigned as patron of New Zealand
Squash to become a board member, with one of her
stated goals being to save Club K. Devoy has had to
work very hard to persuade the council it was worth
persevering with Club K.
She has even moved to Wellington to run the centre at
this critical time, and has found herself filling all sorts
of roles, from cleaner to negotiator.
Against strong odds, she seems to have won the
battle. A function was held at Club K on April 16 to
celebrate the “relaunch” of Club K and New Zealand
Squash has committed to initial funding of $300,000
to upgrade the complex. It is encouraging news,
considering just months earlier the city council was
ready, eager even, to pull the pin.
Squash in Wellington city has struggled, with the
closure of the Collegians and Newlands clubs and
others struggling. The loss of Club K would have been
very damaging.
Thanks mainly to Devoy and those of her team of
eager volunteers determined efforts that will not now
happen.
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